
SO YOU WANT TO HOST A LIVING IN THE FUTURE SCREENING? 

GREAT!  !
Step1: Buy a Licence 

Go to http://livinginthefuture.org/shop and order a Screening 
Licence to receive your special high-quality download code.  

Your Licence covers ticketed screenings and institutional use. 

!
Step 2 : Find a Venue 

Choose somewhere that is accessible, welcoming and has sufficient 
seating for the number of people you are hoping will come. Does the 
venue have a projector, a screen and speakers? It’s always a good idea 
to do a technical check in advance of your screening, and then again 
on the day well before you expect people to arrive so that you can sort 
out any technical glitches. 

!
Step 3: Promotion 

Most people find out about events through the internet these days. 
Facebook is an effective tool, allowing local people to share amongst 
themselves. Make sure your event has an attractive image on the 
header and that the information includes location, time and booking 
information. Ask us about joining our Press folder on Dropbox for some 
images. You’ll find some hints about writing a press release there too! 



Do you know someone who can design a flyer? If not, try 
www.canva.com for some great design templates, as well as tips and 
hints to make your leaflet or poster stand out from the rest. Think 
about where your audience is most likely to see them. A local cafe or 
community centre noticeboard? The newsagent window? Maybe a flyer 
at the farmers’ market would do well?  

Leafleting is quite a skill, and it can be tiring, but it can be enjoyable 
too. Take a friend with you and treat yourself to lunch en route. Bring 
along some blutac and drawing pins. And don’t forget the power of 
word of mouth. Talk your event up amongst your circle of friends and 
ask them to share your flyers/ online posts. 

!
Step 4: Ticketing  

For ticketed events, an online booking tool such as Trybooking or 
Eventbrite can save a lot of time and effort. You pay a small 
percentage to the web host and another to the credit card agency but 
all in all, you save so much time and energy it’s worth it. Banking is 
easy with these tools, and in the event of a cancellation, a refund can 
be offered simply and quickly. 

!
Step 5 : Fundraising 

Putting on a Film Screening can be a great way of raising money for 
your group/campaign. As long as you have paid your licence fee, this is 
fine by us! Make sure your ticket prices are reasonable and that you 
are realistic about how many people will attend the event. Consider 

http://www.canva.com


additional money- making options too, such as selling refreshments or 
getting local businesses to donate to a raffle. 

!
Step 6: Speakers 

A speaker or panel of speakers to lead a discussion after the film can 
add real value to you event. Invite people from the green movement, 
low impact builders or even your local MP. 

You’ll also need a host to introduce the Film and the speakers/ panel 
discussion. Is that you? Or is there a local celebrity who would add to 
the profile of your event? 

!  !
We feel that community Film Screenings are the best way to watch 

Living in the Future Films and we thank you for making the effort to 
organise an event. We hope you enjoy the film and find it a useful 

community-building event. Have fun! 

Please keep us up to date with your screenings. We want to hear all 
about them. Send us an email to helen@livinginthefuture.org 

If you are on Facebook, go to our page and “like” us. Then post a 
report about your screening - with pictures, if you can! 

https://www.facebook.com/livinginthefuture.org 


